
COMMONS

POPULATION OF CANADA BY PROVINCES.

1901. 1911.

Alberta.................... ......... .... ........ 73,022 375,434
British Columbia........... . ................... 178,657 390,229
M anitoba............. ..... ...................... 255,211 455,869
New Brunswick .... ... ....................... 331,120 351,8-9
Nova Scotia ... ...... ...................... 459,574 492,338
Ontario . .. ..... ....... ....... . .............. 2.182.947 2,523,297
Prince Edward Island....... . . .... ............. 103,259 93,722
Quebec..... .................. ..................... 1,648,898 2,002,726
Saskatchewan.................................. 91,279 492,344
Yukon.. ............... 27,219 8,512
Northwest Territories........ ......... ...... .... 20,129 15,762

C AN AD A .............................................

Maritime Provinces.........................

Thus we find that while the population
of Manitoba has increased almost 100 per
cent, and that of the other prairie prov-
inces over 500 per cent, the population
of the maritime provinces bas increased
slightly under 5 per cent. The question
naturallv arises, if we have all these
magnificent naturai resources, and a homo-
gencous, population chiefly of British
oigin, an intelligent people and a good
geographical position, why is it that the
population of the maritime provinces las
remained stationarv? I have the idea
that one reasen is that these provinces
are too richly endoved, that this very
fact is one reason for their lack of pro-
gicss. If you look about you will find
that the leadinç' men in any walk of life,
political, commercial, or literary, are
1trgely recruited from the farms-that the
.uccessful mn of this country bave he-
come successful because they had to
seratch for a living in their earlior v-eir.

Take the same condition as applied to
countries. That small country Holland,
whose very soil had to be wrested from
the sea, and whose people have to contend
with nature to maintain their country, is,
perhaps the most wealthy country on earth
in accumulated caipital. Contrast conditions
there with those in some of the West Indian
Islands wbere nature has been lavish in its
gifts. I might carry this illustration still
further. The cities in any country that
grow the most, are those, in the main,
that have the least naturaI advantage. They
tell me, for instance, that the port of Bris-
tol is the finest in the British islands. Yet
the shipping that goes in and out of that
port is not a tithe of that which seeks the
port of Manchester which, but for the
energy of its citizens, would to-day be an
inland city. So, if would appear that in-
dividuals, communite! and nations pros-
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per in adverse proportion to their natural
a-dvantages. And it may be for that rea-
son that the maritime provinces have not
grown as rapidly as they should. But,
while this condition prevails with our pre-
sent population in the maritime provinces,
most of whom were born there, the same
conditions, perhaps, would not exist if we
had a large flow of new blood into that
country. Perhaps it is fair to inquire why
we have not had a larger immigration into
the maritime provinces. I think that in
this connection J cannot do better than
quote from a paragraph from a very excel-
lent book entitled 'Nova Scotia' written
by a celebrated English journalist, Mr.
Beckles Wilson:

Of the eiglt Canadian provinces stretching
from the Atlantie to the Pacific seaboard, the
one of which Englishmen might be expected
from its origin, its proximity, its history, and
its resources, to know *most about they know
least. This is a puzzle I have often had to
explain. Go down into Kent or into Wilt-
shire, and you will find villagers talking
glibly of Saskatchewan and of Alberta. The
ale-house wiseaere can give you off-hand all
the salient peculiarities of the Far West. I
have heard a farm labourer near Westerham,
expatiating updn the grazing lands of the
Bow river, and the duties of the Mounted
Police, five thousand miles away, never for-
getting to refer to the Canadian Pacifie rail-
way-tout court-as the C. P. R.. To hear
him one would suppose te hiad already made
his venture into those far occidental regions
of the empire, but it was only in prospect
'when be had saved up a bit more.'

'Why in the name of common sense do yon
go so far? ' I asked. ' What's the matter with
Nova Scotia? '

The worthy fellow stared and scratched his
chin. ' Nova Scotia,' he replied, not without
difficulty, ' where is that?'

Here his intelligent little niece, a half-
baked ýproduct of the Board School, came te
the rescue. 'Dont you see, uncle Bob, the


